Schizophrenic performance has been interpreted as being the result of ability loss and more recently as the result of impression management. An experiment is reported which allows a direct test of the ability loss assumption as opposed to one form of the impression management hypothesis. Healthy presenter and sick presenter schizophrenic 5s were given differential "normative" information concerning the meaning of word association performance. Healthy presenter schizophrenics shifted their performance in the direction predicted by the impression management hypothesis but sick presenters did not. The results suggest that the likelihood of occurrence of impression management depends heavily on the degree of pathology displayed by 5.
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2 Requests for reprints should be sent to Richard H. Price, Psychological Clinic, Psychology Building, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana 47401. have elaborated the impression management concept by suggesting that mental patients may differ among themselves in the impressions they wish to convey to others. They suggested that some patients may be motivated to present a healthy, competent impression (healthy presenters) while others may wish to present themselves as incompetent and sick (sick presenters). Thus, according to Fontana et al., healthy presenters should attribute little pathology to themselves while sick presenters should attribute much pathology to themselves. In order to distinguish patients as healthy or sick presenters, Fontana et al, constructed an 18-item true-false scale based on the Edwards Social Desirability Scale (Edwards, 1957) which was assumed to measure differing degrees of attribution of pathology to oneself. suggested that extremes of the healthy presenter-sick presenter continuum represent different motivational orientations toward the presentation of symptoms rather than actual differences in degree of psychopathology or ability. It is at this point that the concept of impression management and the healthy presenter-sick presenter distinction in particular offer a direct challenge to the concept of schizophrenic deficit as loss of ability. The crucial question then may be stated as follows: Do sick presenters attribute more psychopathology to themselves than healthy presenters simply because this is their chosen mode of impression management or because they are actually more severely disturbed?
Of course, this question cannot be answered directly using correlational techniques. It is 132
•quite likely that there is a positive relationship between the degree of attribution of psychopathology to oneself as measured by the Fontana et al. scale and actual degree of psychopathology. Therefore, if one obtains results indicating that sick presenters produce poorer or more pathological performances on other independently obtained measures of psychopathology, such findings could be interpreted as merely additional instances of impression management. Thus, since it is likely that these two variables are confounded, correlational Studies can only produce findings consistent with the assumptions of impression management.
An Experimental Design to Separate Effects of Impression Management from Loss of Ability
A manipulative experimental design is necessary to separate the effects of ability loss from those of impression management and it must meet four basic requirements. First, it must be possible to separate 5s on the basis of degree of attribution of pathology to oneself. In the present experiment, the scale was used to measure self-attributions of pathology among schizophrenic 5s.
Second, experimental instructions must motivate 5s to perform in a manner they believe to be consistent with their chosen mode of impression management if such motivations do in fact exist. This was accomplished by providing 5s with false "normative" information concerning what constitutes "healthy" or "sick" performance on a word association task after an initial pretest to obtain a base-line associative performance for each 5.
Third, 5 must understand what constitutes healthy or sick performance on the task. In the present experiment, after having been given the normative information, 5s were required to identify sample word association responses as either healthy or sick to a predetermined criterion of identification accuracy.
Fourth, definition of performance to 5 as sick or healthy should be independent of actual task performance. That is, it must be possible to describe either high or low scores to 5 as either sick or healthy. This was accomplished by instructing half of the healthy presenter and half of the sick presenter 5s that common responses were indicators of psychopathology ("common responses are sick"), and the other half of each group that unusual responses were indications of psychopathology ("unusual responses are sick").
There are several possible outcomes of this experiment which have clear implications for the healthy presenter-sick presenter distinction and for the impression management hypothesis in general. The first possible outcome constitutes a confirmation of the strong form of the Fontana hypothesis. In this case, both healthy presenters and sick presenters should shift to an equal degree from their baseline associative performance in the direction consistent with their desired mode of impression management. It should be noted that evidence for differential ability or degree of psychopathology among healthy presenter and sick presenter 5s cannot be inferred from their base-line level of performance alone. But these data are meaningful when considered in conjunction with their ability to shift in response to experimental instructions. A second possible outcome represents a partial confirmation of the Fontana hypothesis, but also clearly offers support for the ability loss assumption. In this case both healthy presenter groups would show significant changes in the predicted direction while both sick presenter groups would not. This would suggest that the healthy presenter-sick presenter scale in fact reflects differential ability as well as a tendency to engage in impression management among healthy presenter 5s. A third possible outcome would involve no significant shifts in any of the experimental groups but a lower overall level of performance in sick presenter 5s than in healthy presenter 5s. This would constitute a strong disconfirmation of the Fontana hypothesis.
METHOD Subjects
Forty male and female schizophrenic 5s were selected from Central State Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana. No S was included who had ever received a nonschizophrenic diagnosis. All Ss were given the healthy presenter-sick presenter scale and assigned to one of four experimental groups on the basis of their healthy presenter-sick presenter score, age, and education. All four groups were matched for age and education. Two-way analyses of variance on the age and education variables revealed no significant group differences as a function of healthy presentersick presenter score or assignment to experimental condition (F < 1.0). Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations for age, education, and healthy presenter-sick presenter scores for the four experimental groups.
Task
A word association task was constructed using two lists of 20 stimulus words drawn from the Palermo and Jenkins (1964) Word Association Norms. The two lists were matched with respect to the commonality of the primary response for each stimulus word. The means and standard deviations of primary response commonality for the two lists were: M = .38, SD = .18 and M = .39 and SD = .18, respectively. Order of administration of the lists was counterbalanced across pretest and posttest administrations so that one-half of the 5s in each of the four experimental groups received one of the two possible list orders. Stimulus words for each list were presented in a fixed random order.
Experimental Procedure
All 5s were first administered a word association pretest. During the pretest, all 5s were given standard word association instructions as follows: "I'm going to say a word and you are to say the first word that comes to your mind." The 5s were presented with several practice trials to assure their understanding of the task requirements. The 5s were then presented with the pretest stimulus list.
Following the administration of the pretest, 5s in one of the matched healthy presenter and sick presenter groups were given the following "normative" information concerning the nature of word association responses.
Unusual responses are sick. We have found that people who are very sick and disturbed give a lot of unusual responses as answers on this test. For example if I say "hard" a person who is sick might give an unusual response like "grass." But a healthy person will give a lot of common responses as answers. For example, when I say "hard" to a healthy person he might say "soft." Do you understand?
The 5s were then presented a series of stimulus and response words on index cards to assure understanding of the experimental instructions. The response words were either primary responses or idiosyncratic responses. The 5s were asked to state whether the response word was the kind "that sick or healthy people give." When 5 had "correctly" labeled responses to a criterion of five consecutive responses, it was assumed that he understood the experimental instructions and he was given the experimental stimulus list.
Common responses are sick. In this condition instructions were exactly the same as in the previous condition except that unusual responses were labeled as "healthy" and common responses were labeled as "sick." The postinstruction test for understanding of the experimental instructions was also the same as in the previous condition, except, of course, that the labels were reversed.
Four 5s had to be dropped from the experiment because they were unable to demonstrate understanding of the experimental instructions by meeting the recognition criterion of five consecutive correct responses. All four 5s were sick presenters.
At the end of the experiment, all 5s were told the actual purpose of the experiment and any questions were answered by E.
Performance Measures
Response commonality for each response given by each 5 was obtained using the Palermo and Jenkins (1964) norms. Response commonality for a particular response is defined as the proportion of 5s in the norm group giving that response to the stimulus word. In addition, response latency for each response was also obtained.
RESULTS

Response Commonality
The mean response commonality in both pretest and posttest conditions was obtained for each S. A 2 (Healthy Presenter versus Sick Presenter) X 2 (Experimental Conditions) X 2 (Pretest versus Posttest) analysis of variance with repeated measures on the last factor was used to analyze the commonality data. Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations of commonality scores for the four experimental groups in both the pretest and posttest conditions. A significant main effect (F = 21.4, df = 1/36, p < .001) was obtained for healthy presenter versus sick presenter groups. In general, sick presenter Ss produced lower commonality associations than did healthy presenter ,Ss. However, by itself this finding does not provide useful information in choosing between the ability loss and impression management hypotheses since, as was pointed out earlier, pretest performance differences which are correlated with group membership can be interpreted as merely another instance of impression management. A significant interaction was obtained between experimental conditions and pretest versus posttest performance (F -32.8, df = 1/36, p < .001). This suggests only that the two experimental conditions had differential effects from pretest to posttest.
Of principal interest is the significant threeway interaction between healthy presenter versus sick presenter groups, experimental conditions, and pretest versus posttest conditions (F = 28.3, df = ,1/36, p < .001). Examination of Table 2 indicates that both healthy presenter subgroups responded to the experimental instructions in the manner predicted by the impression management hypothesis, but that sick presenter 5s did not. That is, healthy presenter 5s showed increases in response commonality when told that common responses were indicators of psychological health and showed decreases in response commonality when told that the reverse was true.
Latency Analysis
An analysis of the response latencies of Ss was undertaken since it was expected that latency changes from pretest to posttest should provide additional information concerning the performance characteristics of 5s in the four experimental groups.
The mean response latency in both pretest and posttest conditions was obtained for each 5. A 2 (Healthy Presenter versus Sick Presenter) X 2 (Experimental Conditions) X 2 (Pretest and Posttest) analysis of variance with repeated measures on the last factor was performed on the latency data. Table 3 shows the pretest and posttest means and standard deviations of latency scores for the four experimental groups.
A significant main effect (F = 7.26, df = 1/36, p < .05) was obtained for healthy presenter versus sick presenter groups. In general sick presenter 5s tend to display longer response latencies than do healthy presenter 5s. A significant main effect was also obtained for the pretest versus posttest factor (F -14.88, df = 1/36, p < .001). Thus, in general, posttest latencies tended to be longer than pretest latencies. A plausible hypothesis to account for the pretest to posttest latency increase is that some 5s were "editing" or attempting to edit their associations in the posttest condition in response to the experimental instructions. That is, in the posttest condition, some 5s were suppressing their initial response and searching their associative hierarchies for responses which were consistent with their own motivations and the experimental instructions.
A significant interaction was also obtained between healthy presenter versus sick presenter groups and the pretest vs. posttest variables (F = 12.67, df = 1/36, p < .005) which lends support to this hypothesis. Examination of Table 3 indicates that pretest to posttest latency increases occur almost entirely Note.-Two 5s in the sick presenters-CS group showed no commonality change and are not listed in the table. US "unusual responses are sick;" CS = "common responses are sick." among healthy presenter 5s. Thus, if latency increases from pretest to posttest reflect attempts to "edit" associative responses, this performance strategy is occurring predominantly among healthy presenter 5s. The editing hypothesis becomes more plausible when it is recalled that systematic changes in response commonality in the predicted direction also occurred only in healthy presenter groups.
TABLES MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS or RESPONSE LATENCY TOR HEALTHY AND SICK PRESENTER SCHIZOPHRENIC SUBJECTS UNDER INSTRUC-TIONS THAT "COMMON RESPONSES ARE SICK" (CS) OR THAT "UNUSUAL RESPONSES ARE SICK" (US)
Internal Analysis: Latency Change and Commonality Shifts
Despite the plausibility of the editing hypothesis, it is possible that within the healthy presenter groups latency changes are not necessarily associated with changes in response commonality. However, if, for a given S, an increase in response latency from pretest to posttest is associated with corresponding changes in response commonality, the "editing" hypothesis is considerably strengthened.
Thus, for each of the four experimental groups a rank correlation was computed between pretest to posttest latency and commonality changes. On the basis of predictions from the impression management hypothesis, latency increases should be associated with commonality increases for the healthy presenter 5s in the "unusual responses are sick" condition and the sick presenter 5s in the "common responses are sick" condition, resulting in positive correlations. The correlations were +.58 and +.25, respectively. Similarly, latency increases should be associated with commonality decreases for the healthy presenter 5s in the common responses are sick condition and for the sick presenter 5s in the unusual responses are sick condition, resulting in negative correlations. The correlations were -.37 and -.28, respectively.
It can be seen that the magnitude of the correlations is greater for the healthy presenter groups than in the sick presenter groups and that the signs of the correlations are in the predicted direction for each group.
However, a more detailed analysis of commonality and latency changes indicates that the correlations obtained for healthy presenter 5s and those obtained for sick presenter 5s do not reflect the same underlying process. In Table 4 , 5s in each experimental group have been classified as having shown commonality changes in the predicted direction or the opposite direction and as having shown a latency increase or decrease from pretest to posttest.
It can be seen that for healthy presenter 5s, the correlations between latency and commonality changes are due almost entirely to latency increases and commonality changes in the predicted direction. On the other hand, for sick presenter 5s commonality changes in the predicted direction, when they did occur, were nearly evenly divided between instances of latency decrease and increase. Thus, the correlations obtained for healthy presenter 5s appear to reflect the systematic use of the "editing" strategy, whereas they do not for sick presenter 5s.
DISCUSSION
Thus, healthy presenter schizophrenic 5s are able to shift their associative performance in accordance with experimental instructions. In addition, for healthy presenter 5s, the performance shifts are in the direction predicted by the impression management hypothesis in both experimental conditions. An analysis of the corresponding pretest-posttest latency changes for healthy presenter 5s suggests that this group employed a strategy of "editing" their associative responses in order to engage in impression management.
However, the relatively low commonality level of associative responses among healthy presenter schizophrenics and the small size of the performance shifts produced make it doubtful that they would have much diagnostic impact. In the case of word association at least, healthy presenter schizophrenics would probably be unable to convey an impression of "psychological health" to a diagnostician on the basis of their performance in this experiment. The 5s giving all primary responses would have achieved a commonality level of .39, whereas the highest group mean commonality score was approximately half that value.
Sick presenter schizophrenics on the other hand were unable to shift their associative performance in response to experimental instructions. In addition, the lower pretest associative performance of sick presenter 5s is interpretable as evidence of ability loss when taken in conjunction with the failure of sick presenter schizophrenics to respond in the predicted manner in either experimental condition. have reported one instance in which sick presenter schizophrenics were induced to perform as well as normal controls on a reaction time task. The meaning of this finding remains equivocal, however, since the effect was obtained only among sick presenter 5s in treatment settings. The opposite effect was obtained in custodial settings. In addition, an attempt to replicate these results did not produce reliable effects but only what Fontana and Klein described as "trends."
On the basis of the present data, a more plausible explanation is that the greater degree of self-attribution of symptoms among sick presenter schizophrenics reflects more severe psychopathology rather than a motivational disposition to engage in impression management. This is consistent with Price's (1968) findings that pathology level of schizophrenics markedly affects their performance in tasks of the kind used to measure psychological deficit. In addition, the impression management hypothesis fails to account for the fact that most studies of schizophrenic performance are of the differential deficit type. That is, a large portion of the literature (see Price, 1968) on schizophrenic performance suggests greater loss in one ability than another.
The present findings suggest a clear limitation on the generality of the impression management hypothesis. Although impression management can and sometimes does occur among schizophrenics, the likelihood of its occurrence depends to an important extent on the degree of psychopathology and ability loss displayed by 5.
